INTRODUCTION
Contemporary fl uctuated economical terms and conditions create many risks in everyday activities to all companies. Accordingly, it has infl uence on establishing risk management in companies' business i.e. identifi cation, mitigation and control of risks by usage of modern risk management methods. However, successful appliance of modern risk quantifi cation methods includes usage of new technological solutions, and adequate training of all employees in company. Moreover, it is important to understand relevance of risk management in creating value for the company. Finally, it is needed to improve traditional risk management i.e. to introduce systems for evaluation, control, fi nancing and monitoring of all risks in the company in order to increase the value for its shareholders.
All mentioned facts had impact on development of modern risk management concept of the company i.e. Enterprise Risk Management (ERM concept). It is detailed explained in the document called Enterprise Risk Management -Integrated Framework, prepared by COSO (Th e Committee of Sponsoring Organizations), which members are following organizations: American Association of Accountants, Institute of Internal Auditors, American Institute of Certifi ed Accountants, International Association of Chief Financial Offi cers, and Institute of Managerial Accountants. Moreover, it is stressed that COSO initiated project together with Price Water House Coopers in order to develop ERM concept which will be used by company's management in order to improve and evaluate performances of the company's.
Subject of this research is appliance of ERM concept on Henkel on global level. Th e aim of the work is to present how appliance of ERM concept has impact on increase of company's value. It implicates holistic approach to company's risk management. Accordingly the main hypothesis of the work is:
H0: Successful appliance of ERM concept has infl uence on increasing the company's value.
Th e research has four chapters. Th e fi rst chapter is introduction. ERM concept is explained in the second chapter. Within the third chapter the methodology is represented. Consequently, the results of research are presented in the fourth chapter.
ERM CONCEPT
Current turbulent economic situation impose on enterprises various risks in everyday activities. Moreover, risk represents daily part of life of all economical factors. Barjaktarović (2013) pointed out that risk as science has short history [1] . Accordingly, Đorđević et al. (2012) mentioned that traditional risk management approach meant to delegate responsibilities for risk identifi cation, management and control on the level of particular business functions [5] . It included independent risk management on the level of particular departments, without considering the fact that all risks are connected and they can cause higher damage. However, this approach is ineffi cient in contemporary business' conditions. Global market trends had impact on development of new concept called Enterprise Risk Management (ERM), initiated by Committee of Sponsoring Organizations (COSO). ERM concept is defi ned as process initiated by Supervisory and Executive Board of directors, managers and employees, as part of company's strategy in order to provide long term profi table business for the company i.e. to determine the risk appetite of the company.
ERM concept represents improved traditional risk management approach i.e. discipline in estimation, control, fi nancing and monitoring all company's risks in order to increase the value of the company for shareholders [5] . Moreover, all risks are subject of consideration at the same moment in coordi-
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METHODOLOGY
Th e data for research are fi nancial reports of Henkel on group level in the period of 1998 to 2013 available on company's site. All data is expressed in million euro (EUR).
Risks subject of analysis are mentioned in reports of Henkel. Moreover, it is applied Henkel's classifi cation of risks (not COSO). Th e focus of analysis was on business and functional risks.
Price risks and production risks are considered as business risks. Price risk is connected to the price of raw materials which company buys. However, company uses derivatives (futures) for price risk mitigation. Accordingly, nominal value of company's derivates is use for hedging of price, interest and foreign exchange risk and consequently represents one of indicators for managing those business risks.
Production risk means that company doesn't use full production capacity. Moreover, it covers unpredictable conditions for factories' maintenance, employees' training, investment in fi xed assets, etc. which have impact on decreased level of production and decreased sales income of Henkel's products. Accordingly, level of profi t margin and sales income are taken as indicators of business risks. Furthermore, investments of the company are important for improving production capacities, products' innovations and respecting all safety standards in production process. Consequently, CAPEX (capital expenditure), Investment ratio (% of sales income and level of investment in research and development) are taken as indicators of business risks. Th e last indicator covers training of employees.
Financial risks are analyzed in the group of functional risks. Indicator for liquidity risk is level of cash fl ow generated from business activities of the company. Indicators for credit risk are level of loans in use (they are in the function of selling goods on diff ered payment) and costs of write off s of accounts receivables. Interest rate risks' indicators are presented in interest rate costs and nominal values of applied derivates. Foreign exchange risks' indicators are eff ects of exchange rates on cash and nominal value of derivates. Finally, equity risk indicator is Equity ratio (relation between equity and assets).
Pierson's correlation coeffi cient is used for determining the relation between mentioned indicators i.e. successful appliance of ERM concept on company's value, expressed by market capitalization. It is important to say that correlation coeffi cient shows that variation of one indicator is followed by movement of other indicator, but it doesn't mean that there is cause relation. If the coeffi cient has value higher from +/-0.5 it means that there is strong positive or negative correlation. Subject of analysis were results with strong relations between indicators. Moreover, authors used the classical multiple regression model
where Y is dependent indicator, X is independent indicator, while coeffi cients ß represents movement of dependent indicator when dependent indicator has movement for one unit. Market capitalization is the dependent indicator in regression equitation. Independent indicators in regression equitation are: level of loans in usage, costs of write off s of accounts receivables (credit risk), costs of interest rate coverage, eff ects of exchange rates on cash, nominal level of derivates (price, interest rate and foreign exchange risk), equity ratio, sales income, profi t margin, investment ratio, investment in research and development, CAPEX (business risks) and cash fl ow generated from business activities (liquidity risk). It means that there will be attempt to establish relation between risk management and value of the company.
Finally, it is important to say that there will be used statistical soft wares SPSS and MINITAB.
RESULTS
Results related to Pearson's correlation coeffi cients showed that indicator of market value are positively correlated with risk indicators (correlation above 0.5) which are statistically important as well. Th e strongest correlation is between indicators ratio of coverage interest rate costs and market capitalization. It represents at the same time importance of coverage costs of interest rate and usage of derivatives in limiting losses connected to fl uctuations of interest rates. However, indicators of sales income and investment in new trends follow increase of market value. Table 1 represents results of multiple regression model. Th e highest percentage of coverage of dependent indicator by independent indicator is visible in the last, forth equitation, where four of six coeffi cients are statistically important, i.e. confi rm very logical results. It means that decreased level of loans to creditors, i.e. lower level of debts, good liquidity and solid coverage of interest rate costs give positive picture to stakeholders, which , consequently, may have impact on price of company's shares. However, it confi rms that good risk management has infl uence on company's value. Research results confi rm main hypothesis that successful appliance of ERM concept has impact on increase of company's value and it makes positive impression on investors regarding transparency and surety related to company's business. However, appliance of this concept in Serbia is something new and there are a lot of problems in executing best practices of corporate governance in the fi eld of risk management.
Currently, fi nancial institutions -primarily banks are more successful in applying risk management, because their basic job is to accept risk i.e. to estimate profi t in accordance with accepted risk. Moreover, implementation of Basel II regulation and experience of banks during the crisis improved risk management and internal audit system. However, other industries are far away from implementation of ERM concept and revealing the necessity for investing a lot of many in IT and proper training of staff , and to be committed to introduce new functions such as risk management, in order to implement it adequatly. Finally, level of awareness and education of employees should be improved in terms of appliance derivates as tool in risk management. Moreover, awareness of people in using risk management should be improved, because risk should be managed, not avoid. Crucial thing is to recognize chances, and to minimize the risks in order to improve fi nancial performances of the company, which was the aim of this paper research.
CONCLUSION
Contemporary uncertainty in company's daily business is the cause of implementing ERM concept i.e. early identifi cation, reaction and appliance of modern methods for risk quantifi cation in daily business of the company. However, the success of usage of modern methods for risk quantifi cation is based on modern technological solutions and adequate staff (continuer education -long life education). ERM concept is in the function of long-run profi table business of the company and increased value of the company for shareholders.
Th e main hypothesis of research is confi rmed by usage of linear regression in statistical soft ware MINITAB i.e. there is relation between ERM concept implementation and increased value for shareholders. Good organizational structure, with adequate risk management organizational units and well established internal control system, make easier appliance of ERM, which lead to creating the value for shareholders. However, appliance of ERM is in early phases. In the future, all activates of relevant international and local bodies should be in the function of increase of risk management awareness in order to recognize chances to raise the value for shareholders i.e. to be proactive in recognizing possible threatens.
